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Orono, Maine, September 22, 1949
Number 1
Reunited University Enrolls Over 4000
Finals Get
Com mittee's
Approval
Student-Faculty
Group Reports
A recommendation that "in gen-
eral, final examinations be re-
tained" has been presented to the
University's Committee on Ad-
ministration by the joint student-
faculty committee which was ap-
pointed last spring to study the
subject.
The student-faculty Committee on
Final Examinations has also presented
a seven-point program for "improve-
ment of examination and course pro-
cedure."
In addition, the student committee-
nen have recommended that "further
study be made relative to excusing
second semester seniors from finals
and other related problems."
The faculties will study the report Freshmen Come Through Safely
tion.
tions to the Committee on Administra- In Their First Week Of College
iu turn, make their recommenda-1
Committeemen Listed
Student members of the committee
on final examinations are: Dwight De-
meritt, Robert Dow, Robert Fletcher,
John Graffam, Robert Greenleaf. Bar-
bara Grover, and Beatrice Young.
Faculty members are: Professor
John Stewart (chairman), John
Crawford, Winthrop Libby, Matthewl
IslcNeary, and Alice Stewart.
The ,'Iliversity's Committee on Ad-
ministration, headed by President
Arthur A. Hauck. includes all of the
deans, the director of student and pub-
lic relations, the registrar, the business
manager, and the treasurer.
Complete Text
The full text of the report of the
Committee on Final Examinations is
as follows :
The Committee on Final Examina-
tions feels that such examinations
,hould provide the student, first, with
a stimulus for a planned review of
the entire course, next, with an op-
portunity to organize principles and
generalizations which he has learned
earlier. This is possible, of course,
only when such general principles have
received proper stress and discussion.
Since the Committee regards final ex-
aminations as a valuable educational
device, it makes the following recom-
mendation:
That, in general, final examina-
(Continued a's Page Five)
The offices of the Maine
Campus, formerly loeated in
the East Annex, have been
'hanged to the top floor of
Fernald Hall.
Correspondents and those
wishing to leave news and
notices will find the Campus
offices open from about nine
In the morning until four-
thirty in the afternoon.
Freshman Simpson, who insisted he answered only to the
name "Dizzy.-
 rnjoys a hamburger and the company of pretty
co-eds Phyl Webster (left) and Lynne Hatch at the Freshman
Picnic. Yezehall Photo
The 777 freshmen newly arrived on
the campus underwent six strenuous
days in which they were indoctrinated
with the Maine spirit and were intro-
duced to the routine and officials who
will claim their attention for the next
four years.
Freshman Week began last Thurs-
day with an informal dinner reception
to the incoming class in Nremorial
Gym. There were approximately 900
present, over 800 of them Freshmen.
Professor Matthew .McNeary was
the overall director of Freshman
Week. He was assisted by Joseph
Murray, Jr., who acted as Master of
Ceremonies at the dinner reception.
The Freshmen heard several speak-
ers during the evening, including
Dorothea Butler, President of the
Women's Student Government; Jan
Pettee. President of the All Maine
Women; Charles Barr, President of
the Maine Christian Association;
James McBrady, President of the
General Senate; Robert Fletcher, Uni-
versity Mayor; Dwight Demeritt,
President of the Men's Senate; John
Sealey. Alumni Secretary; and Phil
Jones, song leader.
Also present were the Senior Skulls,
the All Maine Women. the Owls, the
Eagles, and the Senior Residents and
Proctors.
After the dinner and the speakers.
the whole group joined in singing
traditional Maine songs, ending with
the Stein Song.
(Continued on Page Fire)
Halls Will Be Available
For Group Functions
Student organizations desiring to
hold meetings. dances, etc., may re-
serve the following places: Memorial
Gymnasium. Women's Gymnasium,
Little Theatre. Carnegie Hall. 15 Co-
burn Hall, 305 Aubert Hall. and the
recreation rooms in Estabrooke and
Balentine Halls.
Students Digging In
For Classwork After
Rush Of Registration
Orono Again Sees Freshman Turnout
After Closing of Brunswick Annex
By Jotix CONNERS
When registration was completed Tuesday evening, the total
enrollment at the University for the 1949 Fall semester was over4000. •tte registrants are expected to raise the total to about 4200
or more.
Although the freshman enrollment was less than at any time
since the peak year of 1946 when 1562 entered here and at Bruns-
wick, for the first time since that year all the freshmen were on the
University of Maine campus. Even if it is smaller than in previous
years, it is still a respectable 777 new students.
Of the total enrollment, the veterans'?
still represent a large part, nearly hali!
in fact. It is estimated that between
1900 and 2000 veterans returned this
fall. This is a drop from last year,
but still makes the veteran the single
largest group on campus.
The total enrollment in 1948, includ-
ing those at Brunswick. was 4.661.
Approximately 2400 were veterans.
The freshman class in 1948 totaled
1043, 266 more than this year.
At the time the Campus went to
press it was not possible to break the
enrollment down into classes. It is ex-
pected that the class of 1950 will top
the list, however, with 1951 a close
second.
There was the usual amount of delay
attendant with registration. Lines
formed for just about everything, and
especially for the Treasurer.
Another problem that seems no
nearer solution than in years past is
the book line. Students complained
about waiting for two hours or more
before getting their books, but there
was less talk about "doing something
about it" than last year or the year be-
fore
In
bills
spite of all the waiting, and the
for books, dormitory, meals, tui-
tion, and that $62.50, the year has
officially begun. It looks as if every-
body will have to start bearing down
on the books to make the financial out-
lay worthwhile.
President Hauck Says Fine Spirit Of Cooperation
Among Students Assures Good Year For Maine
The fine spirit of cooperation that
has been so helpful during the past
three years assures University stu-
dents that we have a good year ahead
of us, according to President Arthur
A. Hauck in a letter to the students
written for the Maine Campus. Dr.
Hauck notes some inconvenience but
feels it iess important than this fine
spirit of cooperation.
The letter runs as follows:
This fall, for the 81st time in the
University's history, students have
gathered on this campus to begin
their studies. Such gathering, w ith its
renewal of old friendships is always
a happy one. It is especially happy
this year. for we are now reunited on
one campus.
We are glad Nv c are reunited, even
though it means some inconvenience.
We are still crowded. We still have
to use temporary facilities. Such con-
siderations, however, are less impor-
tant than the fine spirit of cooperation
that has been so helpful during the
past three years. Because of that spirit,
we know that we have a good year
ahead of us.
All of you can see evidences of the
University's progress. New buildings
are ready for use. Old buildings have
been renovated. Other improvements
have been made. You will agree, I am
sure, that we have reason to be proud
of our campus.
More important than our facilities
for education, however. is the use to I
which you put them. The real test of
the coming year will be what you
achieve personally—not only on de-
veloping your own capacities but in
the building of a fine spirit and a
worthwhile life together.
To each of you. I extend personally,
and in behalf of the University, best
wishes for a profitable and happy year.
Eugene Gordon
Of Math Staff Is
Taken By Death
Eugene B. Gordon. 58, for the past
five years an instructor in mathemat-
ics at the University. died at his home
ill Brewer last Friday morning fol-
lowing a long illness.
Active in the teaching profession for
over 38 years. Gordon was principal
of several Maine high schools. He
was also active in civic affairs and
served on the Brewer city council.
He was also chairman of that body.
Born in Brewer on March 11, 1891,
the son of Thomas F. and Cora G.
Gordon. he attended local schools and
was graduated from Bowdoin College
in 1914 with a B.A.
In 1911 he became principal of
Albion High School. and in following
years held that position at Jonesboro
High School, Bridgewater Classical
Academy, and Portland High School.
He was also sub-principal at Strong
High School.
In 1920 he became head of the math-
ematics department at Bar Harbor
High Schol and four years later be-
came principal of Livermore Falls
High School. In 1928 he became head
of Brewer High School. hich post he
held until 1938. He joined the faculty
of the University in 1943.
Surviving are his wife, Lillian M.,
a son. Thomas F. of Berkeley, Cali-
fornia, and a grandson, Thomas F.
Gor(lon, 3rd.
Service Announced
For Coming Sunday
1)r. Frederick Whittaker of the Ban-
gor Theological Seminary w ill be the
speaker at the non
-denominational
Protestant services to be held in the
little Theatre chapel Sunday morning
Paul Payson is organist and choir
director for the service w inch is con-
ducted by the Student Church Service
Committee. Co-chairman of the com-
mittee are Jeannette Cates awl John
NV. Raley.
II
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Season Passes Now
Offered Faculty
And Student Wives
Members of the Maine faculty may
purchase at the Athletic Manager's
office Athletic Admission Cards that
entitle the holders to seats at all 1949-
1950 athletic contests except varsity
basketball games and high school
basketball tournaments.
The tickets, which are good for prep
school basketball tournaments, will
give the owners reserved seats at all
the 1949 home football games.
Disregarding the date of purchase,
no discount will be given on the tickets.
Also on sale at the Athletic Man-
ager's office are tickets for student
wives. These tickets offer the same
advantages as the Faculty Admission
cards except that the wives' seats at
football games will be in the student
cheering section.
The price of the faculty and student
wife ticket is $5.
Education Extension Twenty-Three New Appointments To Faculty
Announces Courses Announced For This• Year By Prexy Hauck
The University's General Extension
Division will this fall offer four ex-
tension courses in education designed
for teachers and school administrators.
according to an announcement by
Dean Mark R. Shibles of the school
of Education.
The classes, which will be held at
Waterville. Bingham. Augusta, and
Kittery, are a part of the University's
regular extension service, and are as
follows : Teaching of The Language
Arts, Reorganization of the Curricu-
lum, Diagnosis and Correction of
Reading Difficulties, and Teaching
the New Arithmetic.
Switchboard Operating
The University telephone exchange
is now in operation.
The exchange is open from 7 a.m. to
6 p.m., Monday through Friday, and
from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday.
There is no Sunday service.
The Store of Authentic College Fashions
175-181 E)cchange Street • Bangor
CAMPUS CLOTHES
with a COLLEGE OKAY
SPORT COATS
Handsome tweeds, di-
agonals and checks in $
new Fall '49 tones. 24.95
Others $18.95 to $27.50
SLACKS
Gabardines, Coverts,
Flannels, Hard Wor-
steds that beautifully
contrast your sport coat. $10.95
Others $8.95 to $17.95
SPECIAL!
GABARDINE
SPORT
SHIRTS
In maroon, navy, dusty
blue and sea green.
$3.95
The Smartest, Most Complete Stock of
Back-to-School Clothes in Bangor
Every new school year sees the dis-
appearance of some old faculty mem-
bers and the appearance of some new
ones. This year is no exception. Twen-
ty-three new appointments have been
announced by President Arthur A.
Hauck for the school year 1949-50.
The colleges and their new faculty
members are:
College of Agriculture: Franklin
P. Eggert, Associate horticulturist of
the department of horticulture, head of
the department of horticulture at the
Agricultural Extension Station, and
horticulturist Specialist in the Agricul-
tural Extension Station, received a
B.S. in agriculture and a M.S. from
Cornell.
Dr. John M. Woodward, Assistant
professor of bacteriology, earned a
B.S. at the University of New Hamp-
shire, a M.A. at Massachusetts State
College, and a Ph.D. at the University
of Kansas.
Mrs. Ingeborg MacKellar, instruc-
tor in home economics, holds a B.S. in
education from the Framingham
(Mass.) State teachers college.
College of Arts and Sciences:
George H. Ellis, instructor in eco-
nomics and business administration,
graduated from Maine in 1941 and re-
ceived a M.A. from Harvard Univer-
sity.
Evan L. Thompson, instructor in
English, holds an A.B. and a M.A.
from Duke University.
Gerald J. Grady, instructor in gov-
ernment, has a B.A. from Lawrence
College and a M.A. from the Univer-
sity of Chicago.
Kcach D. Johnson, instructor in
history, holds a M.A. from Illinois
college, and a Ph.D. from the Univer-
sity of Iowa.
Thomas W. Parker, instructor in
history, is a M.A. from the University
of Wisconsin.
Robert H. Matthias, instructor in
mathematics, holds an A.B. from Am-
herst College.
William A. Sleeper, instructor in
music, received an A.B. from Colum-
bia and a B. Music from Yale Uni-
versity School of Music.
William Sezak, instructor in sociol-
ogy, graduated from Boston Univer-
sity with a B.S. in Education. He also
holds a M.Ed. from Maine.
Samuel V. 0. Prichard, Jr., instruc-
tor in speech, comes from the Univer-
When in Bangor, visit the
New Atlantic Restaurant
for finest in service, food, and atmosphere
66 Main St. Bangor
SIZES
6 to
12
vgY
Co LirOIAT'E
Young Men's New
'fall Styles
MILLIONS OF
AMERICANS CHOOSE
OUR SHOES BECAUSE WE
KNOW HOW TO GIVE
THE MOST FOR
THE LEAST
Top Shoe: New cord-stitched
tip and Overt., Oxford. Full
double sole. Narrow to wide
widths.
!tenon, Shoe: Brown Oxford with
new reverse seam tip. Full double
Parolite Sole with item wide •x-.
tension. Wears longer than rubber
or leather. Narrow to wide widths..
X-RAY CORRECT FITTING FOR COMFORT
49 Main St. BANGOR
sity of Redlands with a B.A. and M.A.
The School of Education: Dr.
Garland B. Russell. associate professor
of Education, received an A.B. and
an A.M. from Brown University and
a doctorate of education fr,)m Boston
University.
Robert E. Schneider, director of the
Audio-Visual service, and instructor in
education, has a B.S. from Northwest-
ern University and a M.S. from the
University of Illinois.
Miss Mary T. Hayes, instructor in
education, holds a BEd. from the Uni-
versity of Vermont and a M.Ed. from
Boston University.
College of Technology: Dr. Rich-
ard E. Durst, associate professor of
Chemical Engineering, holds a B.S.
from Otterbein and a Ph.D. from Ohio
State University.
Dr. Robert D. Dunlap, instructor in
chemistry, earned a B.A. at Colgate
University, and his M.S. and Ph.D.
from Penn State College.
Dr. Nils K. Nelson, instructor in
chemistry, comes to Maine with a B.S.
from the Missouri School of Mines,
and a M.S. and Ph.D. from the Uni-
versity of Illinois.
Carl Blake, instructor in electrical
engineering, has a B.S. in electrical
engineering and a M.S. from MIT.
George A. Bjornson, instructor in
electrical engineering, holds a B.S.
in electrical engineering from MIT.
Jay Calkens. instructor in mechani-
cal engineering, has a B.S. from
Maine.
Frank C. Holden, instructor in me-
chanical engineering, earned a B.S. in
mechanical engineering and a M.S. in
applied mechanics from Harvard.
Andrew J. Chase, instructor in
Chemical Engineering, is a Maine
graduate.
Radio Guild Will
Hold Stag Dance
A "Welcome to Maine" theme will
highlight the Maine Radio Guild stag
dance tomorrow night in Memorial
Gym. Jim Sprague's Maine Bears
will provide music for the dance which
will last from 8 to 11:30 p.m. George
Gonyar is in charge of arrangements.
K. E. TWITCHELL
SERVICE
Photostatic Work of All
Kinds
24 hour service
97 HAMMOND Si., BANGOR
Tel. 5345
•
•
Betts Bookstore
We welcome you
Orono
At
2 Mill St. hours 9 to 9
Bangor
At
58 Columbia St.
Weekdays 9 to 5:30
Sat. 9 to 9
Boyd 8c Noyes, Inc.
Jewelers
First Quality Diamonds
Exclusively
Towle Sterling Silver
All standard makes
of Watches
25 Hammond St., Bangor
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Summer Work
Brings Many
Local Changes
The Department of Buildings and
Grounds has been very busy this sum-
mer, according to Mr. J. Carroll
Dempsey.
Wingate Hall and Coburn Hall
have been remodeled completely, three
rooms have been built in the basement
of South Stevens for the use of the
Audio-Visual department, the porch of
the Home Management House has
been remodeled, and the North Dorms
have beer. painted.
Two bathrooms have been built on
the first and fourth floors of the north
wing of Balentine Hall, and all the
other bathrooms have been redecorat-
ed. The third and fourth floors of
the Physics wing of Aubert Hall have
been changed considerably, the Milk
House has been remodeled, and so have
sections of the Agricultural Engineer-
ing Hall.
The interior of the Elms has been
repainted, and the East Annex has
been changed to accommodate the Wild
Life Department and to make addition-
al room for engineering drafting. This
entailed running in high tension lines
for the blueprint printer and dryer.
Departments have been relocated
in Winslow, and offices have been built
in the Horticulture Building.
Ex-Prof Whitney
Speaks At Gym
Mr. Edward A. Whitney, a former
Professor of History and Literature
at Harvard University, was the princi-
pal speaker at the first assembly of
the Fall semester this morning in
Memorial Gym. Mr. Whitney is now
a member of the University board of
Trustees.
The speaker was introduced by
President Arthur A. Hauck who wel-
comed freshmen and upperclassmen to
the University.
Get acquainted
with
The best assortment
SLACKS
SWEATERS
SPORT COATS
JACKETS
Outdoor Clothes
FOR MEN
"Short or tall
Big or small,
JOHN PAUL
Fits 'em all."
55 PICKERING SO.
BANGOR
Architect's drawing shows new Animal Pathology building
to be used for the study of poultry diseases. Ground has been
broken for it, following completion of the new Engineering and
Plant Science buildings.
Campus Staffers Of '49 Join
Professional Newspaper Ranks
June's graduates from the Maine
Can:/'us editorial staff are doing their
share to carry on the paper's reputa-
tion as a training farm for future news-
papermen.
Editor Bill Brennan is now a re-
porter for the Burlington (Vt.) Free
Press, where he also serves as a noon-
time radio commentator.
Managing Editor Ken Zwicker is
with the Ellsworth American, where
he is learning the weekly newspaper
business under the direction of pub-
lisher Donald Stuart.
Four from last year's staff are now
with Bangor's daily newspapers. Nick
Mayo has been a reporter for the
Bangor Daily Commercial since his
graduation at the 1948-49 mid-year.
Joe Cobb and Al Moulton became full-
time reporters for the Bangor Daily
News immediately after their gradua-
tion, while Don Gross became one of
the regulars in the Nczes composing
MOTO.
Sports Editor. Jerry Rogovin has
been accepted for the Graduate School
of Journalism, Columbia University,
where he will begin work toward his
master's degree next month.
Simon Sklar, Old Town, is con-
tinuing his sports column for John
McKernan's Penobscot Times.
One of Bill Brennan's early assign-
ments was covering a Vermont slaying
case that attracted wide attention
throughout New England.
Fraternities Aid
Room Shortage
Approximately 60 upperclass stu-
dents will be housed in various frater-
nity houses for the first four weeks or
so of this fall semester. Mr. Wells
explained that there were a surplus
of applicants for dormitory space and
it would cause serious overcrowding
if all were placed in the dormitories.
There is space available in the fra-
ternity houses until after the rushing
season is over, and the fraternities
agreed to accept the overflow students
temporarily.
Newspaper Day Program
Is Scheduled For Oct. 14
Maine Newspaper Day will be ob-
served by the University of Maine
,m Friday, October 14, with a special
program in recognition of the impor-
tance of a free press in the life of the
state.
Erwin D. Canham, editor of the
Christian Science Monitor, will open
the day's events with a morning ad-
dress before the University Assembly.
Mr. Canham was born in Auburn, Me.,
and is a graduate of Bates College.
Luncheon Planned
Editors and publishers of Maine will
be welcomed to the University by
President Arthur A. Hauck at a
luncheon following the assembly.
The afternoon will be devoted to
seminars which will be conducted by
experts in various fields of editing and
publishing. The seminars will be open
to all interested students and faculty
members and to the public.
Officers of the Maine Daily News-
paper Publishers Association and the
Maine Press Association have ac-
cepted, in behalf of their organiza-
tions, the University's invitation to
participate in the program.
James D. Ewing, co
-publisher of the
Bangor Daily Commercial, is presi-
dent of the dailies' group.
Kingdon Harvey, editor of the Fort
Fairfield Review and an alumnus of
the University of Maine, is president
of the NfPA, which represents the
weekly newspapers of the state.
Officers and members of the Uni-
versity of Maine Press Club are as-
sisting in arrangements for the pro-
gram.
Masque Season Chits
On Sale At Stevens
Season tickets for productions of
the Maine Masque are still on sale
at the Masque office, 330 Stevens Hall.
Purchase of tickets, which cost
$3.60, tax included, saves theatre goers
25% of single tickets at $1.20 and
gives them four plays: a comedy, an
original musical, a Shakespearian play,
and a straight drama.
Cheerleaders Needed
Sophomore and Junior men are
needed for University cheerleaders. If
you have a durable voice and an ener-
getic personality, turn out tonight at
7:15 in the Memorial Gym for a try-
out.
78 rpm
RECORDS
45 rpm 33'3 rpm
POPULAR — CLASSICAL — WESTERN
JAZZ — CHILDREN'S
6 — Listening Booths — 6
Make Viner's Your headquarters
for Everything in Music
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT—SOLD---
RENTED—REPAIRED
VINEWS MUSIC CO.
Maine's Most Complete Music Store
51 Pickering Sq. Bangor
HEAR DEMOCRACY AT WORK ON
PROBLEMS THAT AFFECT YOU!
DIAL 910
Tune in AMERICA'S
Town Meeting
OF THE AIR
Presented as a Public Ser% ice 1)y
WABI
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT AT 8:30
American lirorulca.ting C pans
 •
MERV'S from FREESE'S
To those entering the University of Maine...
and to the many returning this fall, FREESE'S
in Bangor extends a hearty GREETING....
and a cordial WELCOME to make FREESE'S
your headquarters, make use of its many
shopping conveniences ... and "Meet Your
Friends Here"!
Visit the Third Floor of Fashion ... and
Men! See the latest in Sportswear and smart
clothes and accessories. Over 300 Nationally
known lines are available at FREESE'S.
Your trade is always appreciated. For
over fifty years FREESE'S has been the shop-
ping center for thousands.
Remember! You're always welcome.. at
FREESE'S . . Maine's Great Store
WELCOME BACK,
STUDENTS
Come in and sec us-
SIZE UP OUR HOUSEWARES DEPT.
—a FREE item with each purchase.
YOU'LL FIND A PLACE TO PARK—ANYTIME
VI
BURPEE-DAVIDSON CO.
Ilard‘%.1re • Paints Supplies • Auto Access.
73 lill Dial 2273 Orono
reddie" •To .smile To ,vrre To So i%fv. "Johnnie.'
•
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A Good Time To Say It
Freshmen this year are thicker than buzzards at a burial. The
campus is swarming with them, and the neN% faces, peering from
beneath the baby blue beanies, at times look startlingly young; es-
pecially after looking for three years at the haggard, bearded faces
of men among whose worries were such things as wondering when
the next check would arrive, and whether or not they had burped the
baby after lunch.
But, young, old, or indifferent, it is good to have them here.
For the first time in four years the University is under one roof
again. Of course the situation, while laudable, has its drawbacks.
Housing facilities are at a premium, and classrooms will
undoubtedly be crowded, in spite of the fact that two new buildings
have recently been added to the campus. On top of this general
crowding, there has been a tightening of the financial belt. Tuition
has been increased because of lack of action on the part of last year's
somewhat unfathomable legislature.
But the overall picture of the present situation, although not
blindingly bright, seems to be a definite portrayal of a gradual return
to collegiate normalcy, if there may be said to be such a thing.
And so it seems, with normalcy nearly upon us, a good time
to say a word about the Campus and its policies.
Entirely made up of students, the staff has a definitely profes-
sional outlook on the purposes and objectives of a college newspaper.
We feel, first of all, that the paper should be devoted to the gather-
ing and publicizing of facts, be they good, bad, or otherwise. If a
happening of interest to either students, faculty, or administration
occurs, then it is of definite news value and has a place in the pages
of the Campus.
We have no axe to grind, and are not interested in taking sides
in party issues, or embracing individual causes. Our editorial col-
umns are used constructively, and although they may at times be the
cause of consternation among individuals or groups, we feel that the
long range, overall effect will be beneficial to the welfare of the Uni-
versity as a whole.
We invite criticism, the louder the better, for only through a
free exchange of ideas is a free, unbiased paper possible. For those
with a bent toward writing, we have the regular feature. The Mail
Bag. Others may use the proverbial soapbox.
All in all, we like to think of the Campus as a sort of Fearless
Fosdick organization, dedicated to journalistic ideals of honesty and
fair play.
NVith ideas such as these firmly in mind the Campus feels that
it will continue to hold its position in campus affairs, working all
the time toward the general betterment of local conditions.
—LARRY PINKHAM
• • •
This week the Campus congratulates the fraternities on opening
their doors to non-frat members in order to alleviate the pressing
problem of housing.
Double congratulations go to the houses that have adopted the
Bowdoin Plan: Phi Gam, ATO, Phi Mu, Sigma Nu, Lambda Chi,
SAE, and Sigma. Chi.
• • •
The University is welcoming back to its campus many of the
state's sons and daughters who had journeyed to other states to be-
come educated. Seems that Maine was not the only place where the
cost of education soared....
• • •
A number of boys from Maine were wandering around the
country this summer taking in fraternity conventions.... Ask those
who attended the Acacia parties how a "dry"- fraternity holds a
convention....
• • •
A Maine hello to all the new instructors and professors on our
campus... . You'll soon get to know the campus characters and hear
the familiar old excuses for cuts, late term papers, and the other
headaches of education....
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF Lorry Pinkham
BUSINESS MANAGER John Stimpson
ASSOCIATE EDITORS--W(x)dy Bigelow, Don King, Marilyn Wyman, John
Conners.
DEPARTMENTAL EDITORS—Bob Snowman (Make-up) ; John Murphy
( Sports ) ; Marilyn Hoyt (Society).
COPY EDITORS AND REPORTERS—Jim Wheeler, Dick St. James, Bob
Slosser, Steve Riley.
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According To St. James
By DICK ST. JAMES
Registration is a lovely experience,
isn't it? Yeh, like dipping your hand
in a barrel of rattlesnakes. Lovely!!
Take that veteran's phase of the pro-
cedure, for instance. I became so fa-
miliar with the date in there that if
anyone had asked me my name right
after it was over I could only have
answered "9/19/49." Those big brown
envelopes and all (nose forms and cards
they give you are nice articles. When
you combine them with all the other
papers you pick up during registration,
you've got quite a load (not the kind
you pick up at Pat's). The next time
I have to go through that I am going
to take along a pack mule or a wheel-
barrow.
And how about that case of writer's
cramp you picked up while making
out all those schedule cards, class
cards, etc. Almost like rattlesnake
bites, huh?
You could easily walk your feet
off while trying to find a seat, borrow
a pen or find a time schedule. And
that's another great sport, looking up
your classrooms in the time schedule.
A friend of mine came up to me and
said joyously, "Hey, Dick, I think
I've got a class in North Estabrooke.
It says NE right here."
"That can't be." I said, after think-
ing it over.
"But it says right here," he cried.
So we conducted an investigation
and finally decoded the symbol. New
Engineering Building. My friend was
heartbroken.
Some people (including myself)
ought to have their heads examined
for standing in line for an hour or so
just to give away a comparatively huge
sum of money. But that's the treas-
urer's line for you. Hillson, Fair-
mount, et al, have nothing on that
cleaning outfit.
And how about those people who met
you at the door to the Registrar's place
and told you just what to do in words
of not more than one syllable. It made
me feel like a first grader. I guess
some of us needed it. though.
The real obstacle course came just
after the Registrar's line. That's where
all those agents were gathered to try
to get you to join Clubs or buy some-
thing. I signed up for a Prism and
bought ten shares of wildcat oil stock
(preferred).
11fy time for the course was 2 hours,
56 minutes, 24.6 seconds this year.
That probably just about strikes the
average. But I haven't gone through
the book line yet, so I'm not really
through. If it's anything like it has
been in the past, though, I think I'll
write my own books.
Registration is over and it's great
to be back.
Mail Bag
UPPERCLASSMEN
To the Editor: As an upperclassman
who has been haunting the hoary hall
of the U. of M. for more years than I
like to remember, I want to ask you,
"Have you ever seen a better looking
bunch of Freshmen ?" Handsome, stal-
wart young gentlemen, each eye bright
with intelligence and the desire for
higher learning—ah me, was I ever
like that?
And the Freshman girls! Gracious
me, they sure do take your mind off
classes, don't they? Young and sweet
and beautiful and innocent and eager
to make friends and influence boys.
Quick, Watson, the needle!
F. MacALARY
COMPLIMENTS
To the Editor: The word has been
passed that you and your staff are
turning out a paper this week. Now
that's the spirit I like to see! Who
cares if school is in or out—as long as
we have the Campus to brighten up
our life?
I expect that any other letters you'll
receive will be griping about some-
thing or other. This one is different.
I just want to get my name in the
paper bright and early. That's me,
bright and early.
Seriously, keep up the good work.
We are expecting great things from
the Campus for the coming year.
TOM CONNERS
John Sez
By JOHN CONNERS
School days. school days—ah, me,
that's what it is. Readin', writin'. and
rithmetic (also Freshman Rules,
Eagles. Owls. Skulls, and B.:11.0.C.).
Bitter with the sweet, maybe more
bitter than sweet, but fun anyhow.
Let's get down to brass tacks right
off, hey? What, for instance, is the
scoop on the Eagles and Owls? Well,
boys and girls, it's very simple. They're
our own private little Gestapo. They
lurk around corners, peeking out sus-
piciously, just hoping to nab some poor
Frosh in a misdemeanor. Those rules,
for instance. Girls in at seven o'clock,
guys no smoking on campus, keep off
the grass, Don't talk to that girl (or
any other) a dozen other cute little
boobytraps.
Now if you ask them, the Owls and
Eagles will assure you that the one
and only reason for the Rules is to
make it easier for you to get adjusted
to campus life. Maybe they're right—
but how does it help you to adjust if
you can't smoke, or can't talk to the
girls, or if you have to be in by seven?
Then there's that business about
Helloing. Take a tip, kids, don't be
surprised if two-thirds of the charac-
ters you Hello just stare right through
you. Seems that most people figure
that after their freshman days are
over they can skip little things like
returning a greeting.
Well, you ask. if I can't date and
can't smoke and have to be on the
watch for an Owl all the time, what
in H—can I do? That, ma friends,
is a sixty-four dollar question. There
are the movies in Old Town, Orono,
and Bangor. Doesn't that sound ex-
citing. though! At the latest count
there were something in the neighbor-
hood of one hundred and twenty-five
clubs and organizations on campus.
You could have an exhilarating time
attending a meeting of the French club,
or the Spanish club, or the Physics
club, maybe.
Fortunately, there are those in
Orono who will not scorn you. Know
who I mean? There's Pats, for in-
stance, or the Home Plate. There you
can doff those ducky caps and behave
like a human being, maybe even have
a beer and a hamburger, if they'll sell
you beer. If not, you can always get
coke.
There are those, and they are legion,
who claim that the best place to study
for prelims is at one of the above
mentioned oasises. They claim that
you are utterly relaxed, not a worry
in the world, while you are in those
smoke-fogged rooms.
For most of us, though, and especial-
ly for the class of 1953, it probably
would be better to have a "dry" run on
our studies, or at least most of the
time. Strange things happen when
you're painting Orono a beautiful
Maine blue. One of the worst, if not
the worst, is waking up the next morn-
ing and finding that a couple of wild-
cats arc fighting it out in your tummy
and the combined bands of Spike Jones
and Gene Krupa are installed in full
chorus just aft of your eyebrows.
Probably, about a month after school
starts, you and you and you will he
wondering what in the devil ever made
you want to go to college. You'll feel
lower than ten feet underground. Well,
don't worry, it's just a phase. Why,
in a couple of months you'll be feeling
fine again. ( That's just about Christ-
mas vacation. usually) And, if you're
lucky, and beat the Sophs in the track
meet, you can smoke and swear and
talk to girls and have yourselves a
whale of a time.
Oron,
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Committee Puts
Approval Seal
On Final Exams
(Continued from Page One)
t• s be retained. However, the
Committee recognizes the exist-
ence of certain courses in which
the educational values of final ex-
amitthe  are attained by other
means. An example would be a
laboratory course N1 hich contains
little or no lecture material and
rrhich requires frequent 'A ritten
reports. In these cases, the final
examination might be eliminated,
at the discretion of the head of
the department in which the
course falls.
The Committee also wishes to make
the following suggestions for the im-
provement of examination and course
procedure:
1. That at the beginning of the
semester, where practical, the instruc-
tor should give each student an outline
covering the course objectives, major
topics, and a schedule of assignments.
At the same time he should inform
the class of the grading procedure to
he used, including the relative weight
to be given to quizzes, reports, prelims,
and finals.
2. That the course grade be based
on a minimum of three major assess-
ments (such as prelims, reports or
term papers) in addition to the final
examination.
3. That the final examination
should count no more than one-third
of the course grade.
4. That the examinations be de-
signed so that, as a rule, the average
student can finish in the time allotted.
5. That all quizzes, reports, term
papers and prelims should be returned
promptly to the student. Finals should
also be returned or made available
for examination by the student.
6. That final examinations in mid-
tiple-section courses be given if pos-
sible at a common time.
7. That a common examination for
such courses should be given only
when there is a common syllabus
which identifies major instructional
objectives, and when provision is made
for frequent conferences among the
teachers of the course. The common
examination should represent the com-
bined efforts of all the instructors
concerned.
The Committee, in conclusion, rec-
ommends that a description of the ac-
cepted examination terminology be
made available to all the instructional
staff. It recognizes as in common
usage at the University of Maine:
Quiz—A brief examination de-
signed to occupy only part of a period
and to cover only a small segment of
work.
Prelim—An examination designed
to occupy an entire period and to
cover a major unit of work.
Final—An examination given at the
end of a course and lasting for two
hours or more.
BEN SKLAR
Says
"Welcome Back
and Best Wishes
for a good year"
Sklar's Clothing Store
107 Center St., Old Town
University Society
BY MARILYN HOYT
BY 'MARILYN HOYT
President and Mrs. Hauck held
open house last Monday evening for
all Freshman men and women. The
underclassmen were received by Presi-
dent and Mrs. Hauck, Dean Wie-
man, Dean Wilson, and the deans
and their wives of the various colleges
and schools. Arthur Deering, Agri-
culture, Paul
Cloke, Technol-
ogy. Joseph Mur-
ray, Arts a mid
Sciences, Mark
Shibles, Educa-
tion, and Colonel
Fuller, Military
Science. The
Senior Skulls,
All-Maine Wom-
en. the Sopho-
MARILYN more Owls and
Eagles, Senior
Residents, Proctors, and Directors of
the dormitories, as well as many
members of the faculty and different
departments were present.
Ice cream and cake were served un-
der the auspices of the Dining Room
U
Committee, which consisted of Mrs.
E. E. Wieman, Mrs. Fred S. Youngs,
Mrs. Paul Cloke, Mrs. Arthur Deer-
ing. Mrs. John Stewart, Mrs. Percy
Crane, Mrs. C. E. Crossland, and
Mrs. W. C. Wells. Dorothy Lord,
Margaret Murray, Elaine MacNich-
ol, Hortense Noel, Elizabeth Noel,
and Mary Snyder, students at the
University, served.
The house was attractively deco-
rated with assorted bouquets. arranged
by Mr. Beal and Mr. Clapp from the
Greenhouse department.
A sudden rainstorm delayed many
of the latecomers from leaving. so they
gathered informally at the piano and
sang several songs accompanied by
Dr. Edward Brush, while waiting for
the storm to lift.
The Wedding Bells were busy ring-
ing this summer for many of our stu-
dents. Congratulations and best wishes,
although belated, go to Ramona Ca-
brera, and Merle Webber, Mary
Marsden and Mark Shedd. Althea
Kirk and Sid Turner. Carolyn Row-
ell and Harley Remick, and to Mar-
tha Coles and Joe Murray.
THE B1RCHMERE INN
Says
WELCOME BACK
and extends a cordial invitation to cur cld
and new friends to come to our inn for the
Finest in Food, Service, and Atmosphere.
Cocktail Lounge
2 miles beyond Old Toes 11
just in at
VIRGIE'S UNIVERSITY SHOP
The Nt`W Pre-slirunk
Lee Rider Western Style Dungaree
CLOTHING
HATS AND SHOES
E. J. VIRGIE
Mill St.
FURNISHINGS
Orono
MIXM ASTERS
CLEANSERS
CEMENT
FANS
HARDWARE
& VARIETY
31-31 MILL ST., ORONO, MAINE
SPRAYERS —
LOCKSETS
SCALES —
TOYS'
Welcome
Back
' ALUMINUMWARE— BITS — BRACES — LEVELS
TILE I 
People Rey-5 You can And It at PARK'S" IDDT
HEATERS —SEEDS WHEELBARROWS TURNBUCKLES -
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Freshmen Come Through Safely
In Their First College Week
(Continued from Page One)
Activities continued Friday evening
when the Class of 1953 was welcomed
by President Hauck in Memorial
Gym. There was a picnic supper on
the athletic field, followed by a social
in Memorial Gym Saturday evening.
There were church services on Sun-
day. The sing, scheduled to take
place on the library steps Sunday
evening, was held in the Women's
Gym because of the heavy rain.
Open house was held by President
and Mrs. Hauck from 7 to 9:30 Mon-
day evening in the President's house.
Here the Freshmen got an opportunity
to meet the President and members
of the faculty and to form their own
opinions of them.
There was comparatively little ac-
tivity on Tuesday. A dance was held
in Memorial Gym Tuesday evening,
drawing a large crowd :from those
who had registered that day and fr,,tn
the incoming class.
During the week the Freshmen
underwent various tests, psychological,
physical, and chest x-rays. In addition
they }yet with the deans of their re-
spective colleges, their advisers and
with the dean of men and the dean of
women.
A.V.C. Book Mart Needs
Many Books For Resale
English books, Math books, French
books, Technological books of all sorts,
and drawing sets are all badly needed
by the AVC Book Mart.
According to Lionel LaFrance, in
charge of the Book Mart, students
who wish to sell their old books can
turn them in at the Book Mart on the
second floor of the MCA building.
Welcome, Students
LADIES' WEAR
CHILDREN'S WEAR
GIFTS
NOTIONS
We cam a Big Selection of
YARNS & KNITTING SUPPLIES
START IOW GIFTS FOR ill Is
ghe H. Cfr•• K. Store
19 Mill St. Orono
YOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
AEU MIAMI THEITRES,
OPERA HOUSE
BANGOR
Sept. 22. 23. 24
"HOME OF THE BRAVE"
Steve Brodie, Douglas Dick
Sept. 25-Oct. 1
"ROPE OF SAND"
Purt I.:incaster. Claude Rains
BIJOU
BANGOR
Sept. 21-23
"FORCE OF EVIL"
John Garfield, Beatrice Pearson
Sept. 24-27
"TASK FORCE"
Gary Cooper. Jane Wyatt
PARK
BANGOR
Sept. 23, 24
"CALAMITY JANE"
Yvonne DeCarlo, Howard Duff
"STALLION CANYON"
Ken Curtis, Carolina Cotton
Sept. 25. 26
"LADY GAMBLES"
Barbara Stanwyck, Robert
Preston
"RED CANYON"
Ann Blyth, Howard Duff
5T13P10
0 RON 0
Wed., Thurs., Sept. 21-22
Double Feature
"MANHANDLED" 7:30
Dorothy Lamour. Dan Duryea
"THE MUTINEERS"
6:30-9:23
Jon Hall, Adele Jergens
Fri. & Sat., Sept. 23-24
"SAND" (Technicolor)
Mark Stevens. Coleen Gray
Also Cartoons
Sat. Matinee 2 :30 ; 6 :30-8 :28
Sun.. Mon., Sept. 25-26
"LOST BOUNDARIES"
Beatrice Pearson. Mel Ferrer
Also Short Subjects
Sun. Matinee 3 :00; 6:30—S :25
Tuesday. Sept. 27
"COVER UP"
William Bendix, Denni,
O'Keefe
Also short subjects
6 :30-8 :27
Wed. & Thurs., Sept. 28-29
Double Feature
"ILLEGAL ENTRY"
6 :30-9 :31
Howard Duff. Marta Toren
"HELLFIRE"
7:54
William Elliott, Maria Windsor
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
Matinee Prices : 350 t,) 5 i,'clock
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Bulletin Deadline Set
Notices for the Bulletin Board near
the Book Store should be left with
Mr. Worrick, 207 Library, on or be-
fore 3 p.m. on the day before they are
to appear on the Board. Generally, it
will be impossible, due to lack of
space, to display the same notice on
more than one day.
MCA Cabinet Meets
The MCA Cabinet held its first
meeting last evening at the home of
adviser Ruth Wadleigh in Orono.
Charles Barr, president of the organi-
zation, presided over the business
meeting and discussion. Plans for
projects this year and the work already
accomplished were summarized
WELCOME TO OUR UNIVERSITYFRIENDS BOTH NEW
AND OLD!
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO MAKE
Andrews Music House
YOUR MUSICAL HEADQUARTERS!
For
Radios — Records — Music
Pianos—Band Instruments
MUSICAL ACCESSORIES AND
REPAIR SERVICES
"SERVING MAINE MUSIC LOVERS
SINCE 1885"
HOME OF THE icitaing
ANDREWS MUSIC HOUSE
118 Main St.
PIANO
BANGOR
As in the past the
HILLSON CLEANERS
will continue to make its weekly
Hillson Achievement
Award
This award is made in an earnest attempt to
stimulate greater interest in extracurricular activi-
ties at the University of Maine. It is awarded each
week to the outstanding student for participation
in these activities and will entitle the winner
$2 in free services at
The Hillson Cleaners
18 Mill St.
Trl. ()IT
H. D. Hillson, Mgr.
Al
to
Orono
Music Department
Holding Auditions
For New Schedule
The Music Department is currently
holding auditions and will be able to
present a definite program when they
are concluded.
For the present Professor Nevin an-
nounces that rehearsals will be as fol-
lows: Orchestra on Tuesday evenings
at seven o'clock; Band on Wednesday
evenings at seven o'clock; and Glee
Club on Thursday evenings at seven
o'clock.
Wilfred Hinton Dies
Those wilt) heard him open the In-
stitute of International Affairs last
March will be saddened to learn of the
death, during the past summer, of
\\lifted J. Hinton, director of studies
to the Institute of Bankers, London.
Dr. Hinton was widely known at
the University having lectured here
during one summer session. He re-
ceived an honorary LL.D. degree from
Maine in 1943.
U
I° •
Art Department Will Present
Three Exhibitions This Year
The Art Department will present
twenty-four exhibits during the com-
ing year, Professor Vincent Hartgen
announced recently. These exhibits
will be divided into three shows, two
of them to be presented in Carnegie
Hall, and one in the Louis Oakes
Room in the Library.
Included will be oils, watercolors,
block prints, etchings, lithographs, en-
gravings, and photographs. Some of
the finest artists in the country will
be represented in these exhibits, Hart-
gen says.
As has been the custom in past
years, the works hung will be avail-
able for purchase by students and fac-
ulty. The artists ask rock bottom
prices for their works, according to
Hartgen. These prints, etchings, oils
or watercolors make enduring and
impressive gifts, and are well worth
owning for their own sake. Most of
these works will increase in value
through the years, especially the ef-
forts of the younger artists.
For the first exhibits, Professor
SPORTSWEAR
for Men
SPORT COATS
SPORT JACKETS
SLACKS
SHIRTS
NECKWEAR
FOOTWEAR
New Fall Suits and Topcoats
• • • •
M. L. French & Son
196 Exchange St. Bangor
SLIP ON A PAiR 3[
41,
unoirto
I.
You've never experienced real
foot comfort until you slip on a
pair of Loafer Sox and feel
that soft, pure wool with soles
of glove leather, cuddling your
feet from ankle to toe. Ideal
for 'round the house, after a day
outdoors, traveling, vacation-
ing, etc. Choice of
popular colors.
DE LUXE STYLE
For ladies and girls
in Tyrolean colors,
hand enshroidered,
contrasting leath-
r sidem alls,
4,,j.s color( u 1 floral
.Irkf.;;t
$2"
MICKEY MOUSE g'
For young children.
Jacquard knitted
pattern in gay
contrasting /
colors. They I'
stay on the
feet.
FREESE'S SHOE
Hartgen has watercolors and draw-
ings by Ralph Waldo Peirce, to te
shown in the main gallery of Carne-
gie; lithographs by John lquench, to
be shown in the Print Room of Car-
negie; and etchings by Frank Benson,'
to be shown in the Louis Oakes Room
of the Library.
Peirce is a native of Bangor and
is well known for his eccentricities. His'
works have been shown in the Metro-
politan Museum, Addison Gallery of.
American Art, the Perin Academy of
Fine Arts, the Brooklyn Museum, and,
the Whitney collection. All of these
organizations include his works in,
their permanent collections.
John Muench was born in Lovell,.
Maine, and at present is a teacher at
the Portland School of Fine and Ap-
plied Art. He was awarded the Tif-
fany Grant for lithographs, has had,
a one man show at Princeton, and has
been shown in the Library of Con-,
gress, New York Public Library, and
Carnegie Institute. He is unusual in.
his field in that he does his own print-
ing from the lithograph stone. He
will have thirty-five lithographs hung,'
all of them of Maine scenes.
Frank Benson is one of the finest
etchers in the world. He is a member
of the American Academy of Arts.
and Letters, the National Academy,
Society of American Etchers, and the
Watercolor Society. In 1929 he had
the distinction of being awarded the
Pennell Medal, the highest award for
etching. His etchings are of waterfowl
and wild game.
Exams Announced
For Federal Posts
Information has been received that
the U. S. Civil Service Commission
will announce within the next few
weeks its 1949 Junior Professional
Assistant, Junior Management As-
sistant, and Junior Agricultural As-
sistant examinations. Positions in
Washington, D. C., and throughout
the United States. at $2,974 a year,
will be filled from these examinations.
The announcements to be issued by
the Commission will be in booklet
form and will give full information A
regarding the examinations and the
positions to be filled. This information
will be of particular interest to gradu-
ates and senior students since the
examinations offer an opportunity to
train for a career in the Federal Ser-
vice in a variety of professions.
When these examinations are ,an-
nounced, information will be available
at the office of Student Aid and Place- '
ment.
lairsImott Ted•ral Rosarve Bank
Young men and women will
always find this banking in-
stitution interested and help-
ful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.
The
Merrill
Trust Company
With twelve offices In
Eastern Main*
M•naber Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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Bear Faces 1
BY jOHN MURPHY
Time has ground its way through
the three shortest months of the year
and here we are back again in the
land of books and 10:30 permissions.
Probably most of us have been
taking a few days off after the finish of
vacation jobs but work here on the
campus has been going on for several
weeks.
About three weeks ago, 60-odd boys
started whooping it up in back of the
field house. Believe me, there's been
some changes made.
Football here at the University
of Maine has changed. If you
don't believe me, spend a few
minutes watching football prac-
tice some afternoon.
Coach Davey Nelson is going
to have himself a football team.
I think he is also going to have
a few rooters. Anyone who
watches the squad work out will
notice the difference and will
also applaud the difference.
The boys are playing a different
brand of ball this year. The tackles
are tackles and the blocks are blocks.
You can hear them' for half a mile in
any direction.
Coach Nelson and his assistants Hal
Westerman, Mike Lude, John Cudde-
back, a transfer student from Hillsdale
College, and Art Clark are going
about football in a very businesslike
manner.
Practice goes on a time schedule.
A certain amount of time is allotted
to defensive scrimmage, for example,
and when the clock says it's through.
the entire squad shifts to another drill.
The coaches keep hopping on
every mistake and the players
have a lot more spirit. Things
are picking up.
Every student should make it
a point to check out one of these
practices and see what is coming
up this season for a football
team. It looks like a good one.
Fans at Maine football teams this
season will see an entirely different
type of attack from that of last season.
The T-formation has left Maine and
the single wing is back.
Coach Nelson's Maine system has
gone back to the single wing that
Fred Brice used. The position of the
backs is similar, that is. There prob-
ably won't be much similarity beyond
that.
When questioned on his use of the
single wing instead of the popular
T-formation, Nelson stated that a few
pretty good teams used it with no
small degree of success.
He certainly had sonic g I
 is on his side. The tvanis
that he named included the top
one in the country last year—
Michigan. North Carolina. the
third ranking team. used the
single %Mg.
Southern Methodist got along
s.ithout the T and Michigan State,
which lost only to Michigan and
Notre Dame, used the single
wing.
Sounds like a good argument for
the system.
Jim 'McBrady, who started the sea-
son, as a coaching aide has reported
for practice after securing permission
from his doctor. Jim received a bad
leg fracture last season but should be
a big help to the 1949 edition of the
Henry "Rabbit" Dombkowski,
who played a lot of football un-
der Eck Allen at Maine, is re-
portedly playing semi-pro ball
for the Rumford entry ill the
Maine State League.
If Rumford has any semblance
of a team, the old Rabbit should
run wild.
Football Team Opens Against Rhody Sat.
—Newhall Photo
Russ (Butch) Noyes has been named to the number one
quarterback position by Coach Dave Nelson. Noyes was Maine's
great kicker last year, leading the New England colleges with
an average of over 39 yards. He was used for nothing but punt-
ing last year, but Nelson has announced that he plans to use him
as his first team offensive quarterback.
Harriers To Run 'Bear Gridmen
In Seven Meets Put Springfield
On '49 Schedule
nounced that the varsity cross country
Track Coach Chester Jenkins has an-
team will participate in seven meets The University of Maine varsity
this year, opening the season with football team will play a seven-game
Bates on October 7. schedule this year, according to a re-
Members of last year's state cham- port from the office of Faculty Mana-
pionship team who will be back this
year and who will probably join the
squad this week are: John Wallace,
last year's number one man, Richard
Packard, Clinton Tripp, Harland
Harnden. last year's number two man,
Eugene O'Brien, Irving Smith, and
George Reed, last year's number three
man.
The complete schedule is:
Oct. 7 Bates
Oct. 10
Oct. 22
Oct. 29
Nov. 1
Nov. 29
Dec. 14
Univ. of New Brunswick
New Hampshire at Durham
Springfield at Springfield Sept. 24
Maine Intercollegiate Oct. I
. Championship at Augusta Oct. 8
NEICAA at Boston
IC4A at New York
57 Frosh Gridders
Report For Drills
With Coach Sezak
Coach Sam Sezak took his 57-man
freshman football team, which is the
largest since pre-war days, out on the
field for the first practice last Monday.
He has been holding regular after-
noon practice sessions every day, drill-
ing mainly on conditioning exercises
and fundamentals.
With several well-known high school
stars on the roster, Sezak feels that
at last the Froth team should amount
to something.
The complete schedule is.
Oct. 15—Hebron
Oct. 21—Junior Varsity
Oct. 29—Higgins
Nov. 5—Bridgton Academy
ger of Athletics Ted Curtis.
Besides the usual three state series
games, the Black Bears will meet four
other Yankee Conference teams:
Rhode Island, Springfield, New Hamp-
shire, and Connecticut.
The only change from last year is
the addition of Springfield in place of
Northeastern, which was dropped from
the schedule. Springfield, a physical
education school in Massachusetts,
boasted a powerhouse squad last year.
The complete schedule is:
Rhode Island at Kingston
Springfield
New Hampshire at Durham
Oct. 15 Connecticut
Oct. 22 Bates at Lewiston
Oct. 29 Colby at Waterville
Nov. 5 Bowdoin
Leaves Thursday For Kingston;
Iniuries Hamper Early Drills
An injury-riddled University of Maine football team will make
its first start under 'Coach Dave Nelson Saturday when it opens the
1949 season against Rhode Island State at Kingston, R. I.
Plans call for a short practice session here Thursday afternoon
after which the team will leave for Rhode Island. Nelson has not,
as yet, announced the makeup of the traveling squad.
The Black Bears have been working
out since Sept. 1 when nearly 60 men
reported for the initial session. Since
then, however, injuries have cut the
squad down to less than 50.
Hold Double Sessions
Football Squad
Chooses Barron
Captain For '49
Coach Dave Nelson has announced
that Don Barron, a three-year letter-
man guard, will be captain of this
year's varsity football team.
This will be the first time in 19
years that a full-time captain has been
elected for a grid season.
Barron, who was graduated from
Deering High School in Portland, was
a standout guard under "Eck" Allen,
and according to new coach Nelson,
he has shown up very well in making
the change from Allen's T formation
to the "Maine System" of single wing.
"Barron likes to play football, and
he has a good head for it," says Nel-
son.
Women's Sports
The Women's Athletic Association
will hold its first hockey practice at
the hockey field, next Monday after-
noon at 3:30.
All freshmen are urged to attend to
prepare for the future Hat Game.
On Tuesday evening at 7, the square
dance club will get underway. Country
dances and quadrilles will be featured.
The Association will hold its first
Council meeting next Wednesday eve-
ning at 7, in the Women's Gym. All
members of the Council are urged to
attend so that plans can be discussed
and a program set up for the coming
year.
All freshman women are especially
invited to attend the freshman picnic
on the Women's Athletic field, October
3.
Faculty Manager of Ath-
letics Ted Curtis announces
that men students interested
in golf and in trying out for
the golf team for next spring
should report to golf coach
(:harlie Emery, Pro at the
Penobscot Valley Country
Club, this week.
Harry Hallsey Beats Calendar
By Coaching Hampden Broncos
Harry "Bull" HaPsey, a senior
physical education major, is getting
his coaching experience a few years
ahead of schedule by coaching the
Hampden High School football team.
Since taking over the Broncos last
week. Hallsey has been putting them
through their paces every day, and he
reports that he expects to have a good
season there.
Followers of the Hampden Broncos
are hoping that the "Bull's" coaching
success continues.
He played ball at Thornton Acade-
my in Saco, his home, under George
Martin. who is now head coach at
South Portland High School.
During the war. Hallsey was in the
Navy Air Corps where he played foot-
ball for the Chapel Hill Pre-Flight
team and, later, for the San Diego
Navy club.
He entered Maine in 1940, and under
the war-time ruling that Freshmen
were eligible to play varsity sports, he
was a letterman under "Eck" Allen.
Hallsey is also an athletic official,
being a member of both the National
Football Officials Board and the Na-
tional Basketball Officials Board.
Coach Nelson and his assistants,
backfield coach Hal Westerman and
line coach Mike Lude, have been con-
ducting double practice sessions until
the start of this week. From now on,
the drills will be limited to the after-
noons.
According to Nelson, his plans have
been set back a great deal by the early
season injuries. Phil Coulornbe, a first
string back for the past three years,
broke an ankle the first afternoon of
practice and will probably be lost for
the entire season.
Many Backs Injured
Since then injuries have hampered
such standbys as Ed McDermott,
backs Charlie Loranger, Red Leggett,
Reggie Lord, Harry Nfarder and Li-
onel Roy. Don Smith, a promising
sophomore tackle, is out for the sea-
son with head injuries.
Harry Easton, at the Annex last
year, is sidelined with a twisted knee
and another ex
-Brunswick man, Don
Hodgkins, received a broken leg.
The most recent injury came during
Monday afternoon's scrimmage when
center Darryl Beisel twisted a knee.
Some Positions Named
Despite these assorted injuries and
ailments. the squad has been shaping
Football Coach Dave Nelson
announced Tuesday afternoon
that any men interested in going
out for football would be wel-
comed. There will be no Junior
Varsity team this year but the
men may try out for the varsity
squad.
up quite well, according to Nelson.
Several positions on the team have
been named for the Rhode Island tilt
In the line, letterman Don Barron
and sophomore Pete Pocius are prob-
able starters at offensive guard with
letterman Moose Card and sophomore
Milton Victor slated to open at the
tackle posts. Nelson has not named a
center starter but Rod Footman and
Perley Hamilton shape up as possi-
bilities.
The end slots may be occupied by
either Al Wing, Dick Largay or
George Blaisdell at one and Randy
Adams or Bob Whytock at the other.
Another end letterman. Bob Dennis,
is out for about 10 days with a face
injury.
Noyes Set at Quarter
Butch Noyes is a definite starter at
quarterback with Marden the top pros-
pect at tailback. Reggie Lord is lead-
ing the wingback candidates, trailed by
Rocco NN'hite and Leggett.
Sophomore Abe Pendleton and Gene
Sturgeon are battling for the starting
fullback slot.
Rhode Island is reputed to be
stronger this year than any of the past
three. Last year at Orono, Maine took
a 13 to 7 decision from the Rams.
The Saturday after the Rhode Island
game, the Bears will play their home
opener against Springfield College
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THE BOOKSTORE
FERNALD HALL
WHERE YOU BUY YOUR BOOKS, STATIONERY
DRINKS SANDWICHES
AND
STATIONERY SUPPLIES
CARNEGIE HALL SNACK BAR
Hours 8 A.M. to 10 P.M.
A good place for a pick
up snack.
DUNN HALL CANTEEN
Eats— Drinks
And
Other Supplies
Hours 3 P.M. to 10 P.M.
NORTH DORMS CANTEEN
Hours 3 P.M. to 10 P.M.
Hot Dogs — Hamburgers
Banners
And
Other Supplies
THE BARBER SHOP
Hours 7.30 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Clean Expert Service
In Back of Book Store
Vol.
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